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AT MAITLAND-SMITH, DIFFERENTIATION AND ATTENTION TO DETAIL ARE HALLMARKS
HIGH POINT, NC - October 2014 - For 35 years, Maitland-Smith has been creating the finest furnishings, lighting and decorative
accessories with exquisite, hand-crafted detail. Maitland-Smith is well known for many specialties including hand-carved mahogany, hand-cut and inlaid exotic wood veneers, inlaid shells, and lost wax cast metal mounts as well as traditional vegetable
tanned and hand-tooled leather. At Fall High Point Market, Maitland-Smith continues its tradition of introducing unique, detailed, artisan crafted stand-alone pieces. We have introductions with our hallmark inlaid marquetry, as well as more transitional pieces. With Maitland-Smith, there is always whimsy, and this market is no exception with a stacked turtle occasional table
and some frog inspired accessories. We invite you to visit us in our NEW showroom at historic Market Square, 392.

5043-220—This graceful chest of drawers features
hand-painted Venetian scenery with antique silver
finished brass accents. 49 x 23 x 38

5143-260—Another painted piece has crème chinoiserie on
the drawers with gilding on the hand carvings. The top is
black wax stone and the pulls have a white tesserae finish
on brass. 52 x 25 x 36

3330-785—A transitional piece, this cocktail table has a matte black finish with iron stretcher, silver leafing and a sleek
black glass top. 56 x 29 x 90

3130-196—For a small space, this compact single pedestal game table is perfect to tuck away and bring out for a game of
checkers or chess. Finished in a casual mahogany finish, the top has hand inlaid marquetry and the drawer pull is brass.
17 x 17 x 31.
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3043-221—A stack of clamoring turtles forms the base
for this small, whimsical chair side table. The turtles
are made of faux antique brass finished cast resin. The
turtle shells are inlaid green dyed penshell, and the
base is black bronze finished metal. 13 x 22 x 34

1700-427—Black and gold combined is timeless,
and this table lamp has inlay of black waxstone with
polished brass and high sheen classic brass accents.
The shade is hand-sewn silk. 16 x 16 x 30

Contact: Bonnie Cedolia
Maitland-Smith—A Heritage Home Group Brand
336-476-2189
Bonnie.cedolia@heritagehome.com

1154-809—These corpulent frogs are actually a set of
two antique brass finished frog boxes with brown inlaid penshell and polished brass crowns. 11 x 12 x 13

1100-584—Brown penshell on shell inlay is the base for the
beautiful decorative box. It is finished with brass detail and
accents. 17 x 7 x 10
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REFLECTING LUXURY AND RADIATING OPTIMISM – LA BARGE EXCITES IN ITS ALL NEW MARKET SQUARE
SHOWROOM
HIGH POINT, NC - October 2014 - La Barge is know for its luxurious and sophisticated assortment of mirrors, tables and accent
pieces. For over 50 years La Barge has continued to provide the finest products fashioned by the world’s most skilled artisans with
flawless craftsmanship, using time-honored skills such as detailed hand-carving and reverse painted glass. La Barge adds to its
luxurious and sophisticated assortment of mirrors, tables and accent furnishings this market with hand-painted and gilded classic
mirrors as well as transitional styles with mixed media and beautiful wood veneers. Tables are brass and glass with reverse painted glass or shell accents. Visit us in our NEW showroom at historic Market Square, MS 392.

LM2532— La Barge round mirror. This mirror might
appear diminutive, but with a diameter of 50” across, it
makes a bold statement. The finish is silver gilding and
the mirror glass is beveled. 50 x 2 x 50

LM2533— La Barge rococo mirror. The classic
rococo mirror has tone-on-tone hand painted
floral detail in the Venetian style with silver
gilding and a beveled mirror.
32 x 2 x 39

LT8693—La Barge chair side table. A small,
chair side table fits anywhere and is easily
moved to accommodate beverages. This one
has Sherwood and glazed finishes on the brass.
The top is reverse painted black lacquer glass.
22 x 22 x 30

Contact: Bonnie Cedolia
La Barge—A Heritage Home Group Brand
336-476-2189
Bonnie.cedolia@heritagehome.com

